Items that we collect over the years are our prized possessions. Commercial or emotional, all have a value attached to them. Your cherished assets deserve elegant storage solutions.

With a wide and exciting range, you are sure to find one that suits your taste.

Accessories etc.

Make your home an abode of style and creativity. Choose from a range of decorative products like mobile holder, kitchen stand, magazine CD holder and many more. Get ready to beautify your home.
EVERFRESH KITCHEN INDUSTRIES
EVERFRESH KITCHEN INDUSTRIES
EVERFRESH KITCHEN INDUSTRIES
A home bar is an intimate place. Only close friends and loved ones are invited. Our range of bar accessories organizes a home bar in the most elegant way, making it a special treat for all. A delightful range of bottle stands, glass holders, ice buckets and more will make your bar the talk of the town.

Cheers!
### Accessories

- **Rating with 6 pc J-Hook**
  - **Code**: EB134
  - **Overall Size**: 15" x 36”
  - **Price List S. No.**: 006

- **Rating with 4 pc J-Hook**
  - **Code**: EB185
  - **Overall Size**: 15”
  - **Price List S. No.**: 006

- **Rating with 8 pc J-Hook**
  - **Code**: EB130
  - **Overall Size**: 15”
  - **Price List S. No.**: 007

- **Towel Rod Single**
  - **Code**: TB10
  - **Overall Size**: 10”
  - **Price List S. No.**: 083

- **Towel Rod Double**
  - **Code**: TB031
  - **Overall Size**: 10”
  - **Price List S. No.**: 054